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The Incredible Legacy of Carl Anderson
By Bryan Pierce, NWLT Executive Director
I feel very fortunate. Just a week before 95 year-old
Carl Anderson passed away, I had the opportunity to meet
him and talk with him about options for protecting the land
that he had cherished for over 63 years.
Carl was born and raised in Rhinelander. In February
of 1945, Carl’s sister Edith bought over 21 acres of old
farmstead for him at his instruction while he was in
military service. The property was sold at public auction
on the steps of the Oneida County Courthouse in
Rhinelander for a total cost of $1,105.
Carl never farmed the property, but he did build a little
home there by hand. Over the years, he planted thousands
of trees to enhance the beautiful setting where he lived for
the rest of his life. After the house was built, Edith, who
was not married, lived with him until she passed away in
1986. Edith also shared Carl’s passion for nature and
photography.
Although Carl also never married, he did fall in love
with his land, including about one-half mile of beautiful

Carl Anderson, shown here celebrating his 95th birthday,
has left an incredible conservation legacy in the northwoods.

Almost 22 acres and 1/2 mile of shoreline frontage along the Wisconsin
River flowage in Oneida County was conserved by Carl Anderson.

natural shoreline on the Wisconsin River flowage. His
property included all or parts of several small islands,
which he explored in his wood and canvas canoe.
Carl decided to meet with the Northwoods Land
Trust to confirm his wishes to conserve his property
through his will. Only then did we learn of Carl’s
incredible commitment to conservation.
Carl apparently had been thinking about ways to
protect his land for some time, and had contacted
Gathering Waters Conservancy several years ago to learn
(Continued next page)
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Carl Anderson - continued

Purpose:

about local conservation options.
Through his attorney, he had already
included the Northwoods Land Trust
to receive his property by bequest in
his will (unbeknownst to NWLT).
When the land trust receives a
gift of land, we want to make sure
we fully understand the intentions of
the donor. In Carl’s case, there were
several options, so I explained those
with the assistance of his trusted
friends Susanne and Rick Barcal.
Although Carl was hard of hearing,
he did tell me exactly which pipe on
the little island off the northwest
shoreline was the correct corner
Carl Anderson loved to cross-country
marker according to a survey done
ski the back bays of Boom Lake
forty years ago by a now-deceased
and the Wisconsin River.
surveyor.
Carl always liked his privacy, so he did not care as much for the option of
NWLT holding the land as a nature preserve and allowing the public to use it.
Instead, he preferred keeping the use of the land pretty much the same, while
still protecting it from being subdivided and sold for development. The solution
was a conservation easement, allowing the property to remain private with just
one single-family residence on it.
According to Susanne, Carl was thought of as a recluse: “For the first six
years we lived nearby, we understood that he didn’t like company and that he
didn’t want anybody to come over, but when I met him I found out that was not
true.” Throughout his life, Carl socialized with a number of long-time
Rhinelander families, several which recently also conserved land with NWLT.
For many years, Carl would regularly take canoe camping trips along the
Wisconsin River with these friends in warm weather months, enjoying the
beauty of nature and the camaraderie. Many local residents remember seeing
Carl sailing on Boom Lake in his home made sailboat, which he converted to an
ice racer during the winter months. He would cross-country ski the back bays of
Boom Lake, and all along the river. He also loved ice skating on the river, and
pursued skating well into his 70s.
Carl enjoyed these activities with a close knit group of Swedish friends
known as the “Sitsmarkden.” On a regular basis, this group would meet in a
makeshift “Ski Lodge” in a local garage and plan the outings, both locally and in
other areas across the country.
Marjorie Dewalt (Rhinelander) was one of those longtime friends and is the
last surviving member of the group. She recalled that when Carl was at least 70
years old he claimed that his skis were getting kind of old, so he debated whether
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Left: Atty. Bill Dickens, NWLT President Mary Schwaiger, Personal representative Rick Barcal
and Carl’s friend Sue Larsen participated in the signing of the conservation easement to protect
forever Carl Anderson’s property and legacy.

You Can Help!
The Northwoods Land Trust is a non-profit, tax exempt conservation organization. Your gift of cash, stocks, bonds or other financial
support is fully tax deductible as charitable contributions under federal law. Donations of property or conservation easements may
also provide tax benefits while promoting the conservation of our northwoods.
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to get a new pair of skis or a rocking chair. The next year
he had a new pair of skis.
During World War II, Carl was active as a medical
technician in Normandy, Sicily and Tunisia. He was
awarded the Purple Heart. He returned to Rhinelander and
worked at the Rhinelander Paper Mill as a lab chemist.
Carl was then recruited away from the mill to the Bump
Clinic – the only medical clinic in town until the hospital
opened up. He worked as a lab and radiology technician
for many years.
Carl loved photography, and his award-winning photos
were published in a variety of national magazines including Sports Afield. “He referred to his photographs as his
treasures,” said Rick.
He especially liked feeding the birds and the many
deer that took refuge on his land, but he never put too
much feed out at once. He wanted to make sure they
always came back regularly for more. “He ran a string
from his window feeder across the room to his chair so he
could close the feeder to squirrels and chipmunks,” commented Susanne.
According to Susanne, Carl was very frugal, and his
frugality has since become something of a legend. “When
we were at his house, we noticed that he didn’t have a lot
of silverware. He would end up using them for things you
weren’t supposed to. When he had to go into the nursing
home, I opened up a drawer next to the bed where he was
sleeping, and he had a stash of forks in there. I asked him:
‘Carl, what are you doing?’ He said, ‘I’m paying for these,
so I’m taking them with me.’ I went out and got him tons

Once cleared as a farmstead, Carl planted thousands
of red pines, white pines and Norway spruce.

of forks. When I brought them home for him he said, ‘I’m
rich now.’ That is what he considered wealth, something
he truly needed.”
“Carl always said he couldn’t afford anything and
never wanted to spend money,” said Susanne. But Rick
noted: “If there was something that intrigued him, like
photography equipment, he would buy good, high quality
stuff.” The Barcals brought over a large, high-definition
flat screen television to help Carl with his worsening
eyesight. According to Rick, “When I brought it into the
house, he asked how long the tryout was?” Carl didn’t
want to pay for it until he tried it for a couple of months to
make sure he liked it.
“Carl was frail, but he got around well with devices he
had made to help him go through the house,” said Rick.
“We talked to him about getting an electric lift chair. After
he had gone to look, came home and thought about it for a
while, he finally decided to get one, so I took Carl back
down to the store. He ripped straight to the back of the
store, found a chair he liked, and said: ‘This is the one.’
He brought it home and asked why we didn’t do this
sooner? We had been talking about it for a year-and-ahalf,” Rick noted.
“Carl’s roof was leaking significantly on the side that
was facing the entry to the home,” related Rick. “He had
climbed up the ladder into the attic and rigged up pieces of
plastic to capture the water and direct it into pots and pans.
When it rained, he would go up, collect the water and
throw it out the window. I went up there and could see
daylight through the holes, so I talked to him about getting
the roof patched. We had a fellow come out to take a look
and give us an estimate. The roofer said it would cost

Images of Carl
provided by
Susanne & Rick
Barcal.

(Continued next page)
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$2,000 to redo the roof. Carl said, ‘I only need the side
fixed that leaks!’ The roofer looked at Carl and responded
that he wouldn’t be able to guarantee that it wasn’t going
to leak on the other side. Carl said, ‘No, no, I know this is
the bad side, how much will it cost to do just this side?’
So they came out and redid half the roof for $1,000. When
I brought the bill in later that day to write the check, Carl
said: ‘I’m not going to pay them yet. What if it leaks?’”
“These stories are really just portraying the philosophy
of someone who was the byproduct of the Depression,”
explained Rick. “Before you spend a dollar, think about it
once, think about it twice, think about it three times, and
then try not to spend it.”
“When Carl got home from being in the nursing home,
he was so happy, but he wouldn’t pay his bill,” said Rick.
“For months and months he got these bills from the
nursing home, but he wouldn’t pay. We started getting
phone calls about it and they threatened legal action. One
day he said, ‘ok, let’s pay the bill,’ so I wrote the check
and left it for him to sign. I came back a couple of days
later and he had torn up the check. One day I finally asked
him: ‘Carl, why is it that you are not paying this bill?’ He
said, ‘If I don’t pay those people, they will never let me
back there.’ He never wanted to have to go back into a
nursing home again.”
Rick and Susanne remembered taking Carl on a
pontoon boat ride on the Wisconsin River. “With only a
few trips in recent years on the river, he still knew the
names of every single bay and island,” said Susanne.
“When Carl was young, he worked at a boat livery. He
used to give people rides down to a dance club, and he
must have gone past what became his property many
times.”
Carl’s last remaining years were spent with his
newfound friends from the neighborhood. He was
included in every holiday gathering, always the guest of

With now legendary frugality, Carl only paid to have half of the
roof fixed, because “I only need the side fixed that leaks!”

honor and loved by all. As Susanne will always feel, “he
was ‘our wonderful treasure in the woods.’ We do miss
him.”
It took lots of hard work by the Barcals, Sue Larsen,
and a team of volunteers on a community work day, to
prepare the property for conservation after Carl’s death.
That cleanup effort paved the way for the estate to grant
the conservation easement to the Northwoods Land Trust.
One of the volunteers liked what she saw so much, she
approached the land trust with an offer to purchase Carl’s
property after the conservation easement was in place.
She jointly purchased the parcel with the son of one of
Carl’s longtime friends. That son remembered learning to
ski down the open hillside on Carl’s property, and paid for
his share with funds left to him from his father.
The proceeds from the sale of the property sibject to
the conservation easement is now being used to jump-start
an operational endowment fund for the Northwoods Land
Trust. This fund will help to sustain our on-going conservation efforts as we work to conserve many more private
lands in the heart of Wisconsin’s northwoods.
At the luncheon following Carl’s memorial service, I
shared the following note sent by NWLT Board member
Pete Davison when he learned of Carl’s death and
bequest: “It seems like the ‘elders’ have a better perspective on this world, the value of preserving things of value,
and a generosity that equals the size of their spirit. Is this
only a view that we can embrace as we view the end of
our time here?”
Carl Anderson’s incredible conservation legacy will
continue to live on through the lasting protection of his
own property, and through the protection of thousands of
additional acres of lake and river shorelands, woodlands
and wetlands in his beloved northwoods.

Carl Anderson, in his 70s, debated whether to buy new skis
or a rocking chair. The next year he had a new pair of skis.
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NWLT Annual Report of Contributions Received in 2008
Our heartiest Thank You to all of our continuing members and contributors, and welcome to our new members and supporters!

Conservation Easement
Donors
92 acres
Tannica & James
Bragiel (Trust)
59 acres
Paul Brown, Jeffrey
Brown & Laura
Kavanagh (Linda
Pierson Memorial)
215 acres Richard Bostwick &
Barbara Arms
20 acres
Roger Degris
35 acres
Timothy Hagen
(River Bend LLC)
84 acres
Keith & Jocelyn
McCaffery (Trust)
118 acres Thomas & Eileen
Pawlacyk
3.5 acres Helen & Richard
Thomas (Trust)

$1,000-$1,999
Patricia Juday
Kirk Mueller
Al & Kathy Nagy Family
Richard & Helen Thomas
(Fdn.)
Thomas N. Turriff
Michael & Peg Uihlein
$500-$999
Willa Schmidt & Kim Genich
Don & Sue Kratsch
George Olsen
Jere & Sheri Dhein
Mr. & Mrs. David Mac Kenzie
Douglas Mac Kenzie
Stephen & Karen Malkin
Sarah Perry (Fidelity Charitable
Gift Fund)
Bryan Pierce & Gail GilsonPierce
Mary Schwaiger
Harry & Candy Whidden

Rick & Susanne Barcal, Bryan Pierce, Sue Larsen, Willa Schmidt and
Kim Genich witnessed the transfer of Carl’s land bequest to NWLT.

Foundation & Government
Grants
$51,189
DNR Lake
Protection Grant
Program
$250-$499
$19,599
Wisconsin Environ- Stuart Utley
mental Education
Jim & Kathy Holperin
Board - Forestry
Leo & Joyce Fronza
Education Program John & Jan Huppert
$3,996
DNR River Planning Charles & Carol James
Grant Program
Allan Kauth
$25,000
John C. Bock
Mitchell & Sara Olson
Foundation
John Roberts & Nancy
$5,000
Arthur L. & Elaine V. Osterberg
Johnson Foundation Georgie & Webb Southwick
$1,000
American Natural
Ruth Sproull & Dick Pantalone
Heritage Foundation James & Ruth Ann Wiersma
$750
Mark D. & Christine
G. Troudt Donor
$100-$249
Advised Fund,
Gene & Donna Welhoefer
Oshkosh Area
Dan Wisniewski
Comunity Fdn.
Diana Black
$250
Wausau Paper Fdn. Mary Briscoe
Jonathan Ela & Trish Stocking
Organization Contributions
Nate & Erin Fuller
$1,000 + First National Bank James Greenspan
of Eagle River
Ellen K. McKenzie
$100 +
Squash Lake
Atty. Ed Mouw
Association
Anne & Michael Maillette
Snipe Lake
Helen & Robert Towner
Association
Marion Schoofs
Eagle River Animal Jerry & Ginny Parker
Hospital
Alan Albee
Woolylady
Andrew & Jessica Baack
Robert Baumler
Memberships, Memorial Gifts Darrell Bazzell
& Other Contributions
John & Darlene Berghammer
$2,000 +
Mary Jo Berner
Nancy & Mark Nebgen
Virginia & Michael Bolger
Thomas & Eileen Pawlacyk/
Susan & Todd Denholm
N&M Transfer Co., Inc.
Julie A. Dolinky
Thomas & Ellen Katisch
Ed Drager
Estate of Linda Pierson
Jim Duffy
(Brown & Kavanagh Family) Katy & Jim Dyreby
Jean B. & E.T. Juday Gift Fund Anthony Earl
DiAnne & Terry Hatch
Emily Earley

Tom & Terry Ellis
$100-$249
Beverly Engstrom
Gregg Ewert
Robert & Rosemary
Franzkowiak
Ward & Judith Fuller
Dr. Walt & Donna Gager
Ms. Ione Garcia
Glenda Gordon
Donald & Karen Grade
Bob & Joelle Gregorcich
Judith Hall & Donald Sargent
Marvin & Eileen Hanson
Ellen E. Hendrickson
Arden & Victoria Hvam
Bill & Ruth Jaeger
Lolita & David Kachel
Ricky & Christine Kamil
Donald S. Koskinen
Donald & Mary Lammers
Lloyd W. Lange, DDS &
Family
Bob Martini & Kathleen VickMartini
Mark & Sarah McGuire
Barry & Jodi McLeane
Walter Naab
John and Jane O’Brien
Daniel & Carol Paretsky
Dushan & Nancy Petrovich
Bill & Kathy Pielsticker
Dr. Kenneth & Anne Powell
Dr. Roger & Consie Powell
Timothy Quella
Janet Scalpone
Harvey H. Scholfield
Jack Siepert
Janice Sisley
Julia & Christopher Solomon
Paul Staskowski
Eugene & Elenore Streich
Cathy Techtmann
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Jeanine Thubauville & Brian
Clarridge
$100-$249
J.S. & Elizabeth Van Alsburg
Nancy and Howard Van Dyke
Topf Wells & Sally Probasco
Karen & David Widule
Carol Wiley
$50-$99
Rob Thoms
Peter Lovance
Joyce Nitschke
Marcia Obukowicz
Bill & Barbara Schweisheimer
Ian & Ramona Shackleford
Chris Tews
Galen & Rose Smith
James & Tonna Appelgren
Steve & Jane AveLallemant
Mrs. Enid Barnes
Betty Beverly
Richard & Evelyn Bjorkland
James Braeger
Jim & Mary Brill
Charles & Joan Bunge
W. David & Karen S. Butzman
Denny Caneff
Douglas & Kathleen Cassidy
Atty. William A. Dickens, Jr.
Colleen Dougherty & Steven
Marcus
William Draves
Thomas & Elizabeth Drought
Richard Eggleston & Anita
Clark
Charlotte Falk
Mary Lou Findley
Jennifer & Doug Fitzgerald
Family
Jay Franke & Pamela Baker
Michael Fromberger & Michele
Bedard
(Continued on Page 6)

NWLT Annual Report of Contributions Received in 2008 - continued
Our sincerest Thank You to all of our continuing members and contributors, and welcome to our new members and supporters!
Memberships, Memorial Gifts & Other Contributions - continued

Kent & Jerry Fuller
Christopher Galaty
$50-$99
Michael Gillen
James Gother
Linda & Tony Granato
Norda & Carl Gromoll
Leigh Hanson
Chuck & Jill Haubrich
Raymond & Marilyn Helminiak
Marilyn J. Hendry
Merrill & Robert Horswill
Rick & Pam Immler
Nancy Jesse & Paul Menzel
Mark & Tobi Johannsen
Harold C. Jordahl, Jr
Robert & Cynthia Krizenesky
Burton & Dale Kushner
Sally Latimer & Dan Kuzlik
Brian Logan & Susan Barakat
Charlie Luthin
Larry & Sharon Maholland
Mary & Chris McCann
Charles & Nancy Mead
Tia Nelson
John Neu
Christine Niehaus
Kathy & David Noel
William & Anita Nohava
Ronald & Judie Okonek
Robert & Beth Olson
Darrell & Pat Passo
Jim & Kathy Patten
Tad & Hannah Pinkerton
John R. Quaden
Barbara Roeber & Larry Black
Robert & Helen Rudesill
C. & A. Rychner
Tom & Judy Saeger
Anita Salinas
Ruth Sanderson
Cynthia & Philip Schaffner
Peter R. & Olivia Schumann
Dale & Rhoda Sharpee
Peter & Sue Sharrow
Dick Simon
Jim & Sandra Slagle
Daniel & Judith Steininger
Wilbur & Jeane Stites
Sherman Stock
Sara Streich
Michael & Molly Strigel
William & Ann Trebilcock
Crystal Urban
Thomas Uttech
Bill & Joy Vancos
Jim Welsh
Edward Werstein
Charles & Joan Whitburn
Patricia Wiese
Charles Wilfer, Sr.
Thomas Wilson
Peggy & Charles Wolf
J. Daniel & Lee-Ann Woodman
Fred & Karen Young

David & Barbara Young
Jim & Dixie Zietlow
$1-$49
Dale & Debi Nelson
Dorothy Rooney
Bill Abba
John Aldridge & Diane Muri
Adele Anderson
Mary Arnold
David & Beverly Baar
Lee & Susan Basten
Dr. James Bennett
Julia C. Berger
Charles F. Bremigan, Jr.
Dan Claussen
Jean & Jerry Crawford
Mark & Nancy Diener
Vicki Elkin & Mike Ivey
Dr. Scott & Mary Ewers
Marcia Flynn
David & Cheryl Groch
Betty & Truman Gussick
Tim Hagen
Susan & Dirk Herr-Hoyman
Denise & Stephen Herzberg
Gregory & Dr. Paula Hillmann
Bob Hittle
Susan & John Huels
Ken & Christin Jaworski
Glenn Jonas
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Keough
James & Liesa Kerler
Thomas & Deborah Klein
Rick & Linda Lane
Dr. Edmund & Patricia Liebl
David & Sandra Martin
John & Kathy Meiners &
Family
Robert & Marcelina
Metropulos
William & Susan Niemuth
Mrs. James Palmer
Walter Porter
Jon R. Reuling
Don & Betty Ritchie
Greg & Elaine Schiek
James H. Schwarzburg
Sue & Larry Silton
Wendy Hall Smith
Avery & Judie Smith
George & Terry Smith
Rich & Kitty Swiontek
Erv & Nancy Teichmiller
Beth Tornes
Angela Tornes & Mark Budnik
Edward & Leslie Vogel
Diane & Gerald Wachdorf
Joanne Wagner
June & Albert Wedell
Ken & Barbara Wiesner
David Clutter
Scott & Susan Watson
John D. Alt
Jen Alward
Linda Barkoozis

On Earth Day, 2008, Roger Degris protected the former Peninsula View
resort property, including 20 acres and almost 3/4 mile of frontage
on Squash Lake west of Rhinelander in Oneida County.

Robert & Jean Bergenthal
Thomas Bernhardt
$1-$49
Dr. Harold A. Bjork
Michael Block
Kevin Brewster
Robert Bulen
Earl Bullus
H.H. Bush Jr.
Grace Caliebe
Leane & David Cerven
Patricia & Michael Chapman
Donald James Childs
Clarence J. Christie
Dennis Corcoran
Terrence Cummings
Ted Dahlstrom
Dr. David Dawson
Russell Dreva
Ron & Jan Eckstein
Michael Eschenbach
Malcolm Fell
Rev. Robert J. Firary
Don & Sandy Gillum
Steve & Barbara Giusti
Kathleen Harley
Craig Hatlevig
Alice Huebner
Reita Hutton
Amy Johnson
Norma Johnson
Joseph & Florence Keenan
Nancy Kelly
Robert & Beverly Kling
Lon & B.J. Knoedler
Rick Korinek
Fred Kreutz
Don & Jeannine Laibly
Frank & Amy Laundrie
Leo L. Lynch
Mohamad & Mary Mani
Atty. Marvin Marks & Jeanne
Graham
Eleanor May
Keith & Josie McCaffery
Richard & Janet Meinka
Louis & June Mielke
Larry Murphy
David Nichols
Tom Numrich
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Richard Olson
Paul S. Pagel
$1-$49
Joe Panci
Ronald Parenti
Eloise & Jeffrey Potter
James & Patricia Puchter
Susan Ramsey
Jeannine Rateau
Bill Reardon
Cathy Richardson
Eugene Roark
Rick Rollman
Connie Rollman
Roman W. Schlaeger
Warren & Beth Scott
Anne & James Small
Janice Stewart
Joseph Stoeckl
William H. Thomas
Elizabeth Tuttle
Karen Van Etten
Amy Vander Wyst
James S. Vaughan
Pete Victora
Patricia Vine & Elizabeth
Simms
Dean Viverito
Nancy & Howard Wallace
Charlotte Walsh
H.J. Woodward
Marian Kotecki-Lynn & James
Lynn
Richard & Mariel Henske
George Ojdrovich
Curt & Terri Weiskirch
Daniel Danson & Julie Luks
Bev Benson
Sue McCoy
Barb Weaver
Betsy Bricker
Linda Erdmann, CPA
Donald Paplham
Susan Puncochar
Please note:
We do want to acknowledge
your gift. If we have made an
error, please let us know so
we can correct it in future
publications. Thank you for
your outstanding support for
the Northwoods Land Trust!

Memorial Gifts in 2008 were received from:

NWLT Gathering held in Madison

Marion Schoofs - in memory of Dr. Joe Schoofs, Urban
Rehberg, Charles Arndt, Emma Kupferschmidt, Herman
Krug,
Roger Rieckman, Paul Pophal, Marion Beutler, Mildred
Schultz, Roy Petts, the son-in-law of Roger Jehnke, the son of
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Bartman, the son of Mrs. Virginia Weimer.
Mary Schwaiger, family and friends - in memory of Cliff
Schwaiger.
Ed Drager - in memory of Cliff Schwaiger, Randy Fenton and
Jim Magee.
Jeff & Eloise Potter - in memory of Kenneth Kudelko.
Willa Schmidt - in memory of Marguerite Christensen.

In November, NWLT held our second informal
gathering in Madison, this time at the home of our hosts
Howard and Nancy Mead. We shared a fun evening with
hors d’oeuvres and beverages, and enoyed meeting with
Oneida County lake property owners as well as other
NWLT members and supporters who live in Dane County.
Many Thanks to our event sponsors: Darrell Bazzell,
Denny Caneff, Tony Earl, Emily Earley, Rich Eggleston,
Jonathan Ela & Trish Stocking, Vicki Elkin, Kim Genich,
Charles Luthin, Tia Nelson, Bill Pielsticker, Robert Selk,
Michael & Molly Strigel, Topf Wells and Jim Welsh.
Coordinating and sponsoring the event were NWLT Board You
Are
members Jim Holperin, Pete
Here
Davison, Mitch Olson, Bryan
Pierce, Fred Rikkers, Willa
Your
Heart
Schmidt and Dan Wisniewski.
Is
Special Thanks to our hosts
Here
Howard and Nancy Mead!

Gifts were received in 2008 In Honor of:
Larry Black & Barb Roeber - from Diana Black.
Robert T. Thoms - from Rob Thoms.
Dave & Barb Wisniewski - from Dan Wisniewski.
Ian & Monie Shackleford - from Julia Berger.
John Bates - from Mark & Christine Troudt.
Bob Martini - from Scott Watson & Susan Scobell Watson.
Gene & Lois Blondeau and Glenn & Jan Falcon - from
Don & Sue Kratsch.

Anonymous Stock Donation again in 2008
Our wonderful donor, who wishes to remain anonymous, struck again! The Northwoods Land Trust is very
pleased to once again be the recipient of a significant gift
of stocks. The contribution was made in continued
support our critical conservation work.
These stocks have appreciated in value over the years,
in spite of the economic downturn. As a result, the stock
donation has important tax benefits from a capital gains
perspective for the donor family. However, the real
benefit is knowing that their donation will continue to
make a very big different in helping NWLT protect our
beautiful northwoods - a gift that truly lasts.
Our sincerest appreciation for the family’s continued,
exceptional support!

In December, Tim Hagen granted a conservation easement to conserve
35 acres along the Wisconsin River adjacent to another NWLTprotected property owned by Beverly Engstrom in Oneida County.

JOIN THE NORTHWOODS LAND TRUST
HELP KEEP THE NORTHWOODS THE NORTHWOODS!

Membership Contributions
Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Telephone (w):
Telephone (h):
E mail Address:

Zip:

Individual
Family
Supporter
Founder
Conservator
Steward
Land Legacy
My additional contribution of
is also enclosed.

Interests
$25
$35
$50
$100
$250
$500
$1000
$

I have property
I may wish to
conserve, please
send me the free
landowner’s guide.
I am interested
in becoming a
volunteer to assist
the NWLT.

Please make checks payable to:
Northwoods Land Trust, Inc.
PO Box 321
Eagle River, WI 54521-0321
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I am interested in
the NWLT Council of
Trustees.

Interested in a Vilas County Lake Lot for Sale?
The Northwoods Land Trust has just received an
extraordinary gift - an undeveloped lot on Pickerel Lake
west of Eagle River. Given as an outright land donation by
Maxine A. Gere of Chicago, IL, this parcel has 100 feet of
west-facing, sunset-view frontage on a wonderful, 293acre lake in the northwoods.
Located in the town of Cloverland about 7 miles from
Eagle River in Vilas County, Pickerel Lake has a diverse
fishery, including muskellunge, northern pike, walleyed
pike, largemouth bass and panfish.
Although the property was too small in size to be
considered for conservation protection, Maxine was
willing to donate the land so that the proceeds from the
sale of
the lot can help support NWLT’s on-going conservation
efforts. Her gift will help us to protect many hundreds of
additional acres of natural shorelands, woodlands and
wetlands in the northwoods.
At just under an acre in size, the lot already has a
cleared driveway through towering pines. A small opening
closer to the shoreline is a possible building site. The
property is currently being offered for sale directly through
the land trust. Please contact the NWLT office for more
details via email at nwlt@northwoodslandtrust.org or call
(715) 479-2490.

NORTHWOODS LAND TRUST
P>O> BOX 321, EAGLE RIVER, WI 54521-0321

Board of Directors

Mary Schwaiger, President
Bob Martini, Vice-President
Willa Schmidt, Secretary
Sue Coffman, Treasurer
Pete Davison
Jim Holperin
John Huppert
Ed Mouw
Mitchell Olson
Jerry Parker
Meta Reigel
Fred Rikkers
Beth Tornes
Dan Wisniewski
Bryan Pierce, Exec. Director
Trisha Moore, Conservation
Specialist

Please remember NWLT in your
annual and planned giving. Give
a gift that will last forever!
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